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As the rriost important Campaign for
years is Coming upon us every Farmer should
be provided with a good live newspaper that
will keep them posted on all important ques-

tions of the day. THE HERALD is purely a
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our name on our list. Only $1,50 a year.

See our Clubbing list with the leading
published.

ITEfJftLD PUBLISlfINQ CO.

601 Cor Fifth and Vine St.

PLATTSMOOTH - NEBRASKA

wmsMSTEPnENSOS'S DEPOT.
E. Hurdof Grotoa, S. D., we quote:

"Was taken with a bad cold, which
settled on my lungs, cough set in """""""
ana finally tennuiated in consump-- '
tion. Four doctors gave me up say-- ,

ing l couia live but u short time. I
pave myself up to my Saviour, de-
termined if 1 could not stay with
my friends on earth, I would meet
my absent ones above. My hus-
band was advised to get Dr. King's
New Discovery for consumption
coughs and colds. I pave it a. trial
took in all eight bottles; it has cured
me and thank God I am now a well
and hearty woman." Trial bottles
free at F. G. Fricke Sc Co.'a drug
store, regular size. 50c. and $ l.(X).

F. G. Fricke & Co., Druggists Sc

Pharmacists, Union Mock, Platts-mout-

Neb. desire to inform the
public, that they are agents, for
the most successful preparation
that Jims yet been produced for
coughs, colds and croup. It will
loosen and releave a severe cold in
less time than any other treatment.
The article referred too is Clin mer
Iain's Caugh remeby. It is n medi-
cine that has won fame ami popular-
ity on its merits and one that can
always be depended upon. It is
the only known remedy that will

Crevent croup. It must be tried to
It is put up in 50

cent and $1 bottles.

WEAEHESSr.B
QUICKLY, THOROUGHLY, FOREVER CURED

DT a new porlectwl
solnntlflo method tliut
cannot fall unless tM
cue Is beyond human
aid. You feel Improved
ths Crat day, (eel a bene-
fit every day I soon know
yourself a ktDS anions

lu body, mind amiSien Dralna and loam
ended. Kverv obnoclo
to happy married lite re
moved. Nerve forco.
will, energy, brnln poner,
when falling or luataio
Featured by this treat-
ment. AUamallandwoal.
porttnna of the body en-
larged and strengthened.

Victims of abuaes and
icemen, rwlaira your

manhood ! Hufforer from
follv.overwork.lll health,
rewiln yourtmor! Don't
dYspslr.even If In the ln.t
stnye.. Don't be d ishcart
ened If quarks have rob-
bed you. Let UK allow you
Mint medicl aRleiwHUMtl

lnulneaa honor still erlati here sn hand In band.
".Vrl for our Book with emanations proofs.
Dialled sealed Crc. Over X.OUO references,
Z.BIS K2DICAL CO. . BUFFALO. II. Y,

PROTAGCN CAPSULES,
Sure Core for Wrnk Men, as
proved by re porta of leadlmt a.

State ane In onlnring.
I'rlce. SI. t'niuluauei Free.
g O f A sale and speedy
If fit Is cure for Gleet,UUU Stricture snd all
Dnnaturaldlwharse.. Price
IjREEK SPECIFIC H(rlod
Wand Akla Tllira.r.. Urrtf--

Blons Sores andSvnltllltle Afteetloas, with
out mercury, rrm, uraer irom
Tnr nrnii nniin pucuinn on so
I0L TCnU UnUO Ob bnLMIbHLUUi anus

lit Wisooajaa Ifsst, atlLWAPKJUC, WIS,

runkenness
fir tho Llvuor Habit, Positively Curei

DT AD'JItllS fCniJQ M. HAIREr OOLDEM SPtCIFIl
It can lie ghtn in a cup ot co8es or tea, or In nr

Ikies ol 'iwd. without the knowledne of the pu
son taking It; It la absolutely harmless ani wlh
effect a permanent ami speedy cure, wheihoi
Uie patient Is a moderale drinker or an alcoholic
wreck, it NEVER FAILS. We GUARANTEE
a complete cure In evji y Ins'&uce. 4 page boui

Cf auui es in connuenrr,
lEai SPECIFIC CO., 1H6 8so St. ClactattLO

Ors.BETTS&BETTS
PHYSICIANS SURGEONS and SPECIALISTS,

1409 DOUGLAS ST.,

OMAHA, NEBRASKA.

Office bnnra from I 1m. lo I p.m, 8undaj
from 10 a. m. to 1 p. m.

Bpecialista in Chronic, Nerrooa, 8kin and Blood
Diseases.

r?CoDsrUtation at offioo or by mail free.
Medicines sent by mail or express, seen rely
packed free from observation. Guarantees to
care quickly, safely and permanently.

The most widnly and favorably known spneini.
lata in the UniUwl States. Thsir long experience,
remarkable skill and nnWeraal success in the
treatment and cure of Nervous, Chronic and Bur.
gical Diseases, entitle these eminent physician!
to the fnll confidence of the afflicted everywhere.
They guarantee:

A CERTAIN AND P0SITTVX CUKE for the
awfnl ell acts of early vice and the numerous evils
uiat iuuuw in ua vain.

PEIVATE, BLOOD AFD SKIH DISEA8E8
vimiii, cuiiyioim uiu ijvruiausuiiy cared,vrnvnn titbttttv itn mnx
0EDEE5 yield readily to their skillful treat!
menu

FILES, FISTULA AKD RECTAL T7LCEB8

from busineea.
HTDROCELK AtTD VASIC0CZLX perma.

nently and auoceesfally eared in every ease.
BiTHlUS, GONORRITCIA. GLEET. Sperroa.

torrhoea, Seminal Weakness, Lost Manhood.
V'"" "". iTjrou iKuiun, f emam
Wenknsm and all delicate disorders peculiar to
miner sea poemveiy curea, as well as Ml func
tiuimi (uaoruors uisi rssuit inm youthful loUior the ezoeaa of mature years.

OlrlulUrB removal complete, without out.. . .tint Mnl r .lilBat..n ' r
home by patient without a mouieuta pain ofan rwivaline.

TO YOUNG AND MIDDLE-AGE- D MEN

Alirft PfirO Th 8W'"' nfTecta of early
vice which brinw orBanio

weakneas, riostri'vinK both mini and body, with
all its dreaded ills, permanently cared.

RrffS Al,('rw" wfhqbavermpnr-U-l9. themselves by improper In-
dulgence and solitary habita, which rnin both
mind and body, unfitting theui for busineea.
tody or marriage.
MARRIED MEN, or those (tutoring on thatbarrpy life, awaro of pbyeical debility, quickly

assisted. r
t"8end I cents postam for enlehrateri workson (Tironic, Mnrvotis and Delicate Diseases.

Thousands cured. EwA friendly letter or callmay save yon fuUire sufferina and shame, andadd iroldMi years to life. rNo letter answered
aniens accompanied by 4 esnte in steal pe.

Address, or call on
,

DRS. BETTS & BETTS,

1409 Douglas 8t.,
OMAHA. - - NEBRASKA.

The Battles of the Rebellion
Again Fought

MNETY FIHST BEU1MENT 0. Y. I

The Battle a Reported by A. H

Windsor, Chaplain of the Ninety-F-

irst ReglmeritO. V. I.

Hy request of Home of ourcitizeiift
who wore member of the Ninety-Firs- t

Regiment O. V. I. THE llliK-AL-

publifhefl the history of the
battle of Stephennon.'s Depot:

Winchkstkk, Va., July X'. 1VC1.

Kditok Gazbttk: Pen nr. me,
through your columns, to give an
account of the late battle at Steph-
enson's depot. This depot is three
miles from Winchester, .nituuted
near the pike leading from thai
place to Martinsburg. In this pike,
and on either side of it for hnH
a mile, raged the buttle of the 20t

f July. The rebel forces were
commanded by Major Genera'
Ramseur, und consisted of one
division of three brigades, about
three thousand in number, as the
advance, and one brigade of a thon
sand men in reserve. These were
all infantry. Hesidea these there
were about fifteen hundred cavalry
to protect cither flank, and

accompanied by a battery ol
feur twelve pound brass howitzers.
The rebels fought Btrictly upon the
defensive, aim thereforehad a choice
position. Opposed to this force,
and about to assail it, was the Sec-

ond Brigade of the Second Division
of the Army of West Virginia, re-

cently from Lynchburg, and more
recently from the Kanawha Valley,
very much reduced in numbers by
4iard fighting, and much more so
by fatiguing marches and sickness.
To assist in this perilous enterprise
was a considerable number of cav-

alry, but greatly inferior to thai
with the rebels. The only thing in
which we greatly excelled the
rrbels was artillery, we having
twelve p'eces, while they had but
four. This in the morningrendered
us valuable assistance in silencing
the rebel guns, and thereby permit-tiny- ;

us .to advance through
the open fields upon their position.
But in the afternoon, when the real
battle of the day took place, our
artillery could not be made bo

w'thout endangering the
li ,'cs of cur own men; indeed, it was
8'!enc?d during a considerable
pprt of the engagement; yet
whenever it could be brought to
bear upon the enemy the opportun-it- y

was qulckl seized, and those
huge monsters of death went whiz-fcin- g

through the air, inspiring a
w'tiolr-som- e fetr ia the hcaria of the
enemy, bu nting oftentimeB pmid
their ranks, Bpreading death and
destruction all around, and
bespeaking the skill of
our artillerists, an well as
heightening the .'courage of
our men. While we were moving
at a distance through the fields
towards the enemy's position, the
roar of our own cannon, as it
he raided our approach, sounded
like sweet music to our ears, and
was no doubt very effective. Hut
when we rushed to the assault, and
the enemy tarried to abide the
onset when the real encounter
took place-wh- en the "combat
deepened," and the brave rushed
down to the "Harvest of Death," to
dispute for the possession of the
field, in a hand to hand conflict, the
artillery ceased to fire, the cavalry
on either flank did little or nothing,
while the "tug of war," in all its
fury, fell upon the devoted men of
that little brigade. Their musketry
met the musketry and artillery of
the rebels, and notwithstanding all
the disadvantages, gained a most
complete victory. On the morning
of the 20th we arrived within two
miles of the battlefield at 11 o'clock,
While a reconnoissance was being
made, and a brisk skirmish was
being kept up, in front, the soldiers
partook of the midday meal, very
many of them for the last time, that
they might with more zeal and
energy wrest the victory from an
unwilling foe, or offer up all of life
to their country's cause. Immedi
ately aftct this we advanced in line
of battle. It seems that by this
time the rebels were fully aware of
our approach in force, and having
ascertained as much about us as
they could from scouts and skirm
ishers, they withdrew these and
permitted us to approach very close
before they opened upon us. This
was th strategy they used, and
having a superior force they
thought doubtless by allowing us
to come within short range, and
then by an impetuous charge of
overwhelming numbers, to utterly
annihilate our. little brigade. We
advanced as unconcerned as
if there were no rebels between us
and Winchester. The rebels had
posted themselves upon a gentle

eminence, and in rather a thick
forest extending for a quarter of a
mile on either side of the pike
lengthwise, and half a mile lat-
terly. In the front of their position
on the meadows on either side of
M e pike stretched away to the dis-
tance of a mile and a half, with no
obstruction except in a single in
stance, where a forest of four or
five acres upon the left flank of the
enemy, served to protect our cav-
alry in the rst ngagement. Oth-

erwise than this, the artillery com-
manded the whole plain, which was
uetrly level, and afforded the
best possible position for a defen-
sive engagement. If we would gain
a victory here it must be done
by hard lighting. We must walk
up like brave men, amid the angry
shower of grape that will be hurled
against us, meet the leaden missiles
of death Hung from unerring mus-
kets, and perhaps with the bayonet,
precipitate ourselves upon the en-- t

v. ched behind rot k . and logs, with
ater. iOle inuit'tus, crying "victory
or death," ere they will yield the
palm to inferior numbers. At li
in., our advance b ing within uboi.i
li.ilt a mile of the enemy's position,
iiic) at i o ) upon us with four
pieces of artillery. It was in soui"
measure i surprise, not thiit we
were not in bailie array, or that we
iid not soon expect to meet them,

or that we were thrown olf our
guard, or that in tiny way we neg-
lected to be vigilant, but it was the
lirst intimation we hail ot the pres-
ence of artillery, "ihe cannons
opening roar always surprises, and
as that first shell broke the stillness
of the march, and burst immediately
in our ranks, we beenme sensibly
aroused to a realization of the fact
that the battle was about to begin.
Never was more life and animniinn
i. MiiS Tested in so short a space. All
.i'e appearances of a complete
iute were exhibited, but it was
only in appearaiue. The cavarly
lashed oil to the right and left, unJ
look a position in perfect order, the
infantry were already in line, and
the road was soon cleared of that
long line of artillery A few rapid
evolutions and it was ready. to reply
10 the unfriendly welcome of the
rebels. The unnecessary guns and
C.i ssons, with their six horses at-

tached, went Hying down through
ihe Held to a place of safety, an, I a
miscellaneous crowd of

went hurrying with "hot
haste" to a more secure retreat.
The music of our own artillery was
soon heard, and never did it sound
sweeter to the weary soldier than
then. It began with u single gun,
and scarcely a iniuut had elapsed
ere it was a continuous roar, and
ten were not gone when the rebel
guns were silenced, lu the mean-
time the inffiitryhad gone forward,
and were resting behind a stone
wall. It was a cessation ol hostil-
itiesit was the ltdl that succeeds
the first dash of the storm; the
heavens are gathering a darker
hue; the storm-go- d frowns, and
the earth will only be satisfied
when it is moistened with a copi-
ous shower of the blood of the
brave. We have felt the premoni-
tory symptoms of the battle; the
strife is sure to follow. Hloody
Mars will soon stride in triumph
over the fields and smile with
demoniac delight as he listens to
the "din of battle," and beholds
the contestants covered with
human nore- - General Averill
reconnoiters the position, and tells
Colonel Duval that he sees no
reason why we should , not
advance. The Colodel is
equally explicit. I see no reason
why we may not take supper in
Winchester. The command to
move onward Is given, aud all move
forward. It is a single line of
courageous men, with no supports.
If that line is broken, or if by any
accident It gives back, defeat and
ruin is the consequence. It is
hazardous to do thus a fearful un-
dertaking to charge upon such a
position, occupied by three times
our numbers. It is well that we
have tried troops there, sol liers that
have listened to the roar of the
cannon, aud walked up un
daunted to the entrench-
ments of the enemy, while
their comrades fell fast around
them. The Ninth Virginia and the
Ninty-firs- t Ohio, are to carry the
enemy's center. They have fought
on bloody fields and naught but
success has hitherto crowned their
etferts; arid ere they will yeild the
plain of victory to rebels, or loose
the prestige so dearly bought on
otner liclds of strife, the held shall
be crimsoned with the life tide of
many a brave heart. Victory,
aespite the untoward circum
stances, shall surelv be ours. Th?
rebel artillery had been silent bo
long, that many no doubt thought
it totally disabled or taken from the
field, but we soon learned to our
cost that it was there to do fearful
work. As I scanned the field for
the omens of success, I could see
naughtbutBignsof defeat. At this
moment the infantry, within fifty
yards oi tne enemy, laid down in
the grass to load. The artifice was
Bticcssstul; it drew the lire of the
enemy, who invariably over shot
our men. ai tins movement our
cavalry on either flank were driven
back, and all seemed lot-t- , but an
enfilading lire from the Thirty-fourt- h

on our left Hank, and the
Fourteenth Virginia on the right
checked the impetuous charge of
the rebels, and drove them back
finally with great slaughter. Our
entire line then rose and advanced,
and the battle raged with increased
fury. The musketry was terrible.
The artillery hurled its shower of
grape into our ranks, mowiugdown
our brave men ns falls the gross be- -

lore tne scytne; and above it a II
you can hear the shout of the ad-
vancing column, and the yell of
defiiance from the woods. Veterans
were here by accident to see the
fight. They sneak of it n
the most brilliant charge
of the war. I had seen the Ninety- -

first Ohio and the Ninth Virginia
chargf side by side at the battle ofCloyd Mountain I had seen them
dash in triumph upon the rebels
lines nt Lynchburg, but their pres-
ent charge far surpassed all their1

other achievements, a Nothing-coul- d

withstand their impetus and
determination. The charge was so
ouick, and the onset so sudden,
that some of the rebels were
clubbed over the head with
the butt of the musket, ere they
could rite from their hiding places;
many were taken prisoners; many
threw away their guns and took to
fight. The four brass field pieces
were captured, two by the Ninety-firs- t

Ohio, and two by the Ninth
Virginia, together with the hones
attached to the caissons. The de-
feat was complete. They fled
through the woods pursued by our
forces, and in the open fields be-yon- d,

large numbers were killed
and wounded. Hie chase was
stayed, and when night gathered
around us, it was not unwelcomed
to loose weary soldiers who had
stood "the burden and the heat of
the day." We lay down to rest that
night proud of the achievements
of the little brigade, and realizing;
that "Ihe battle is not to the Btronif
alone, but to the viligant, the active,
the brave. Yours Truly,

A. II. Windsor,
Chaplain 01st O. V. I.

Peal Eatwie Transfer.
Following are the real estate

transfers compiled by Polk Hros.,
uhrdracters and publishers of the
Daily Report:

Thomas M. Howard ft al to Geo. A.
Ilagennick, q c d, fl.(X), lots 5,0, 7.
and 8, block 4 , Weeping Water

Sarah M. Wonslow to L. C. Kirk--
patrick, releiise,w'2of neU

Kquitable Trust Co. to Francis
Campbell and husband, release,
n 4 of tieU 14

Phot nix Mutual Life Insurance Co.
to John W. Holenbeck aud wife,
release, nw4 of swU ' and neU of
sei4

Security Investment Co. to same,
release, same description.

J. K. Magee to Win. Wilken, w d,
$1,550, Bwt.4 of swt4

Omaha Loan & Trust Co. to Daniel
Drum and wife, release, n'of neU
of ne.i nwtj of nc and s of
sw'4 of ne'4 20 10-1-

'

S. G. W. Kly and wife to Tolm
Schwab, w d, $3,2W, e of swU

Stephen Wiles and wife to Henja-mi- ti
V. Wiles, w d, !f2,lKX), e'a of

de4
Same to Stephen Wiles, Jr., w d,

w'4 oi ne'4 i
lame to Isaac Wiles, w d, $2,000, w&
ot neU

Same to Joseph L. Wiles, w d, $2,000,
rw-- 1 oi bw;4 i ana sei of seli

Dora W. Cole et al to John V. ISgen "

berger. Sr., wd, $350, pt wC' of
swU

Nebraska Farm Mortgage Security
w;. iu in. u. AKiiimm, release,
"V,.of HeW ami neK of 8WJ4

Same to same, rplenun
description.

Timothy Clark and wife to Maritta
x. iKMHii, w (i, iot 3, block 3,
Clark s addition to Wecninir
Water.

S(y.",e-- ! IIenry W-- Congdon.xvd,
lot 2, block 3, Clark's additionto Weeping Water.

J- - Iynnnnd wife to Thos. Haker,
w w, (k j, ioib io o, inclusive, block
6, Lynn 8 first addition to llllinn

Lombard Investment Co. to Geo. E.
vanaenmirg, release, south 10
acres of w'i of swli

First National Hank of PlattsmoutH
io jonaman (iioson and wife, re-
lease, pt lot 75 in

F. Mews and wife to Peter J. John- -
uii, H K a, w, iot o, block 171,

Plattsmouth.
Ellen Child and husband fo Frankana Andrew Dietrich, w d, $73, 9

acres near Louisville.
Geo. 15. Nolin and wife to Samuel

jonnson, wd, $2,800, w of se4I(V1011,
N. J. Madsen and wife to William

Schleifert, w d. $8,000, swi,4
Andrew and Frank Dietrich to J. C.

Iluber, wd, U acres near Louis-ville- .

World' Fair Note.
The Hon. W. C. P. Breckinridge

of Kentucky, according to present
plans, will deliver the oration dedi-
catory of the exposition buildings,
on October 12, 1802.

The United States rotters' associ-
ation has applied for 32,000 square
feet in the manufactures building,,
and announces its intention of
making an exhibit that will not be
surpassed by any showing made
by the famed potteries of Europe.

The Columbian Navigation com-
pany has been incorporated with a
capital of $o00,000 for the purpose of
running steamboats to Jackson
park during the exposition, for the
accommodation of visitors. It is
believed that many thousands of
visitors will prefer the lake route iir
reaching the exposition.

The Chemical National bank of
Chicago has been granted the pnv-ileg- e

of establishing and operating
a bank on the exposition grounds,
It will alTord to exhibitors and visi-
tors all the conveniences and safe
guards of a metropolitan bank, in-
cluding safety deposit vaults.

Secretary - Dickinson estimates
that $125,000 will be necessary for
the expenses of the national com-
mission for the year ending June
30. 1893, divided as follows: Two
meetings of the coinmission,$30,000;
salaries, $50,000; rent, $5,C0O; board
of control nnd committees, $10,000;
stationery,' printing, etc., $10,000:
expenses connected with admission
of foreign exhibits, $20,000;

For abstracts of title at reason-
able rates, go to J. M. Leyda, Union
block. tf


